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To Motor Bokt éwneik1 rrrr. be had not actually instigated.
The quarrels among hiS cousins 

he turned to his own advantage, 
one gf the three provinces was

* given into his keeping at once, the 
second he seized, and showed him-

* self so wise and enlightened a 
ruler that other states in the vicin
ity came to him and voluntarily 
ranged themselves under his ban-

$*44*ner.. At thi^ time he married, and
the woman he made his wife was 
described as his good angel. Cer
tainly so long as she lived he was 
a wise and enlightened ruler, and 
a merciful man.

The British—then getting a foot 
hold in Abyssinia—were glad to 
find a chief of ability and educa
tion in power in a savage state, 
and on his side he welcomed the 
advances of Queen Victoria’s Gov
ernment. So it happened that 
few years after he had escaped 
from his monastery, Lij Kassa was 
solemnly crowned Emperor of 
Ethiopia, abjuring his own name 
on the day of his coronation* and 
electing to be known henceforth 
as the , Empprpr Theodore the 
Third.

His rule continued excellent. A 
historian iij writing of him says :
/ “He was generous to excess, 
free from cupidity, merciful tq 
fallen foes, a faithful and devpted 
husband. He was also a man of 
education and intelligence super
ior to those among whom he jived, 
witjh natural talents for governing. 
He had further a npble bearing 
and majestic walk, a frame cap
able of enduring any amount of 
fatigue, and he is said to have been 
the best shot, the best runner, and 
the best horseman in Africa.’’

It was in 1855 that Theodore as
cended the throne, and for twlve 
years all went well. He was anxi
ous that his subjects should be edu 
cated ; he encouraged all sorts of 
European influences, missionaries 
flourished under his protection, 
and workmen of all kinds, notabh 
engineers and ironworkers, found 
a ready welcome in his dominions 
The British Consul, Mr. Plowden 
was the Emperor’s warm friend, 
and when he was murdered by 
so,me rebels, Theodore showed his 
grief by a fierce act of. retribution, 
killing two thousand of the offend 
ing tribe. It was an outbreak ol 
the underlying savagery of his na 
ture tvhich had been almost for 
gotten. i ’ :

Un-fortunately the new . consul 
Captain Cameron, did not find fav 
our with the Emperor, who about 
that time, his first wife havinp 
died, married a second time. I 
the dead wife, the Emperor Tata 
vieh, may be called his good angel, 
there is no doubt her successor 
the Emperor Terunish, was hn 
evil genius. The marriage was un 
happy from the first, and from tip 
day of its celebration Theodore'? 
whole nature seems to have chang 
ed. He gave way to! drunkennes; 
and debauchery of all kinds, anc 
from being an enlightened ruler 
an educated man, he sank into 

the brutality and savage vice.
For some reason or other he be 

çame violently offended with Cap 
tain Cameron, and dismissed hin 
from his Court, sending him back 
to England with an autograph let
ter to Her Majesty’s Government 
Quite what happened to that lettei 
is.not known ; the usual explana
tion is that it fell into the hands 
of a subordinate official who pig 
eon-holed it and forgot all about 
<t, but anyhow the Government 
sent Cameron back to Abyssinia 
without an answer.

The slight made Theodore furi
ous; he s.eized Cameron and his 
twp. companions, flung them into 
prison,,.and made things ve.ry un
pleasant for the other European- 
who, were in _his dominions. On 
learning of this the British Gov-, 
ernment woke up,, made inquiries 
ab.oyt the letter, found it, aqd dis-, 
patched ap answer by a Mr. Hor- 
mugd :£gssam. Bùt \yhen that gen
tleman rpàched Abyssinia and re
quested an audieqée of the Emper
or, Theodore ignored his applica
tion and refused to reply. What
ever his faults he seems to have 
had à‘certain sense of humour.: ■ ft* f, > : • ,

A couplq of months went on like 
this, finally Theodore seems to 
have relented, for he saw Mr. Pas- 
sam and released all his prisoner^, 
giving them, sgfe conduct to the 
c'ç.ast. Gjad enough to be, out o,f 
whathad been a, ve^y tight corner, 
thfy started fqr safety, but two 
days later Theodore changed his 
mind; he sent after them, had 
them all brought back;, , heavily 
Chained and consigned to prisons 
where all the surroundings were 
of appalling misery. Atpong these 
captives were Captain Cameron, 
tl^e British Qonsuli his two com
panions, Lieutenant Prideaux and 
Dodior Blanc; a Mr. Stern, who 
had been connected with the con
sulate for some time, and a Mr. 
and Mrs. Rosen dal, missionaries., 

>, with their new-born baby. There 
" were other Europeans there too,

mechanics of, .all 
ose who knew the 

of savagery into which Theo-

,

dore degenerated in hi$ drunken 
frenzies, propiiesijed that only the. 
most hopeless captivity, with per
haps unspeakable torture, awaited 
these hapless folk.

News of their fate caused some- 1 
thing like commotion in England ; ‘ 
the tragedy of it all gripped the 
public imagination, and the horror 
was increased by the feeling that 
nothing cduld be done. Theodore’s 
stronghold lay four hundred miles 
inland, and the country was im
passable to wheeled vehicles. How 
then could any punitive force be 
dispatched—much less what hope 
was there of a rescue-party get
ting there in time?

To their eternal honour the Gov
ernment did not shirk the respon
sibility, but decided to teach the 
Emperor Theodore a lesson, be the 
cost what it might. He must learn 
that not with impunity could he 
lay violent liants on British men 
and British women. The flag that 
waved over their homeland should 
protect them still.

There was never a campaign un- 
, dertaken with more honourable 
motives. We stood to gain noth- 

. ing in indemnity or lands; we did 
gain nothing except honour. We 
fought for the sake of those com
paratively poor and friendless 
folk who were in a savage grip, 
and we had no thought save the 
helping of them. •

There was no Suez Canal in jj 
those days, and thus the journey 
from England via the Cape was a 
long one ; besideà, troops who were 
accustomed to the tropics were 
needed. Thus it was decided to 
entrust the campaign to Sir Rob
ert Napier, then in command in 
India, and it was decided that he 
should take with him men who 
were ready to his hand.

His force was not a large one, 
and was chiefly made up of native Sj 
infantry, the Punjaubis, with one 
company of the Royal Engineers, 
two batteries of mountain guns, a 
naval brigade, some of the West 
Riding Regiment, a detachment of !i 
the Sherwood Foresters, and two 
squadrons of the 3rd Dragoon 
Guards, the only British cavalry 
employed.

They gathered a large company 
of transport animals including 
elephants to carry the guns. The J 
country Was without roads, and no 
vehicle of any kind could be used, 
while as it was almost all hostile, 
all provisions and stores had to'be j 
carried in addition to the muni- { i 
tions. 5

In these days we can scarcely 
realize the difficulties which beset 
that little force, for though less <> 
than fifty years have elapsed, 
those years have seen the opening 
out, of a thousand roads,' the iin
vention of a thousand means o_f 
transport,?which were as unknown 
to our fathers as they were to. the 
Crusaders. Thus Sir Robert Na- 
piqr and his handful of men had to 
penetrate four hundred miles into 
an unknown country, unable to 
maintain any communication with + 
their base, or to make other pro-; $ 
vision for supplementing the 
stores they carried with them.

Even on the shore the heat was 
overpowering, and before the 
journey began the transport an
imals were suffering torments o*£> 
thirst. Many of them died of 
sheer lack of water ere a start was 
well made, and if the men lived 
they hardly suffered less.

But to their surprise, they met 
with little or nozopposition on the 
long march, and even when the 
heart of Abyssinia was reached * 
their experiences were the same, 
Theodore did not attempt tq give 
them battle, he simply withdrew 
into Mawdala, his strongest and * 
most remote fortress, taking his 
captives and his trained men with 
him.
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BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDjfl I
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SPECIAL NOTICE ! \
iat "EVERYDAY” BRAND] 

EVAPORATED 
MILK

■mA
|4 : FLAG i♦0II ❖ * a| THE undersigned, who holds Newfoundland Patent No. 209 

| ' COVERS FOR MOTOR BOATS AND OTHER BOATS, is \ 
t 3i°w prepared to license the use of same to fishermen and others $ 

requiring it. This covering can be put on a Boat in about two 
or three minutes and removed in less time. When on Boat no , 
water can qntçr it, nOt qv„en rain, except a small space 9t stern * 
reserved for steersman.

I lonK >-

V,V $
11 THE 3RD DRAGOON GUARDS

hQUT from the wide roadway of 
, £ t the Mall into Eondon’s streets

< All its attachments are specially adapted so they will not in- |^sweeps a. r,esple,ndaqt body of men 
| terfere in jtny way with twine hauling or any other work a boat * on bay h.orsqs, ipen, in scarlet uni- 
| might be used for. The covering can be made by any Botor < forms with yellow facings, and 

Boat owner. 4 witji bra$s hplmets toppe^ by
A salesman will be on the road shortly with a model show- I *jflyne§ of,red and black. As they 

j ing how covering is made and worked, from whom a license can ’clatter past with much jingle of 
£ he obtained for its use. This man will also visit the Northern $ ^accoutrements, the mere spectacu-, 
Î» Districts soon as navigation opens. For further particulars as $ lar side of their appearance is uj^ 
5 to cost, etc., write1 or cal? on • * r= ■ , . ■ *■:. i «pgrmost in our minds. “They are
I :P. E. DELANEX. (Patentee) Stotiw Agent, Spaniards.Bay. 1 &P!ib“ktow^ilT

*n§ ^le Flume °f the Prince and
—---------------------;***■' -“Ws*h** MW* *~»*,the Red Dragoon of Welsh Cad-

iwalla bn the banner, or the three 
t feathers that form the special 
badge of the sergeants. And some 
tothers in the crowd will perhaps 
add : “Yes, they are the Old Can
aries,” using the nickname the yel
low facings have won. 

r But that is in times of peace, 
faud they have been, in the monor- 
jity.in. the two hundred and. thirty 
• years the, regiment has been in ex
istence, seeing service in the world 
lover, taking glorious, part in all 
i the Nation’s fights. Where there 
iso many deeds worthy of record it 
is difficult to find one on which to 

|dwell specially, and space, is short, 
but of all tbe great deeds in which 
the 3rd Dragoons have shared, per
haps none are greater than that 
march to Magdala which stands 
out as one of the wonders of mil
itary history. So here the rough 
outline of the story shall be given, 
though the 3rd Dragoons were but 
a part of the force employed, the 
rest were Indian native soldiers, 
Sherwood Foresters, The West
Riding Regiment, and Engineers.

» * *
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LENTEN GOODS !
—

ir

j Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LLB. .... . Mr. J. A* Winter
|l ’ - :w . ’*■ - '- . - ■; . T »

I Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank ot Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

100 Boxes Choice PRUNES (251b. Boxes).
* 100 Boxes Choice APRICOTS (251b. Boxes).

100 Evap. APPLES (501b. Boxes).

------ ALSO—
700 Cases Tinned Fruits, consisting of PEACHES, PEARS, 

PLUMS and PINEAPPLES.
And a few Barrels of CHOICE TURBOT.

LOWEST PRICES. - -,

!
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George Nealt- ~

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !!’PHONE 204.

!■ Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’
$îmîtm$îît HALLEY & COMPANT *$*+!+ *$**$**}

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation <>f a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.
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*4.ft4*4» «M❖4 ;U ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING ?*4 In the earlier half of the last 

century, Africa was an unknown 
continent, almost as much a seal
ed book to the outer world as it 
had been in the dark ages. A few 
missionaries had penetrated its 
wilds, and in remote corners built 
churches and founded schools, and 
one such little band of Catholics 

A hadxcstablished a monastery in the 
mountain-heart of Abyssinia.

To that monastery there came a 
woman fugitive, a woman with a 
child in her arips. She gave the 
little lad into the care of thq 
priests, she begged he might he 
taught all that was good of the 

(Y white man’s knowledge, and she 
^ added that though she was poor, 

so poor that she -was almost starv
ing, the child’s father came of a 
race of chiefs, his uncle was even 
then the governor of three great

undertook
charge, like the good men they 
were, and the woman passed out 
of, their ken, leaving fier son, little 
Li> Kassa,. behind. Years wept by, 
and he grew amazingly in mind 
and body, learning with wonder
ful aptitude all the good fathers 
coulcj teach him, hnd developing a 
wonderfully handsome personality 
even if judged from a European 
standpoint “Black” he was, to 
use the ordinary term, but in spite 
of his swarthy skin he had little 

f j trace of negro blood. His features 
i were aquiline, his lips no thicker 

than those of many a white man, 
and the long black hair framing 
his face was straight and glossy 
with no sign of the woolly kink in

Realizing his apitude for study 
4L-4 and the wifinutg power of his- per

sonality, the* priests hoped he 
would take holy orders and be
come a powerful preacher of tbe 
Gospel in the wilds, but as he Left 
boyhood behind, he showed a rest
lessness o U restraint that • made 
some few of the wiser shaker their 

Whatever his abilities
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TROUBLES /L>Y visiting us when*you are in town, by doing so
it will benefit your business and sustain our Ji 

^ reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— $f 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons. (

January 3rd, 1916.
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A NOTICE !Is Î*L Troubles m your purchasing department hurt V 
L. your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
E a condition is to send your orders to us. $E All Local Councils, in the District of s 

t Twillingate, will please send their district
Y Y

f& THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

: &*
c c
O I assessments of Five Cents per member, $ 

\ to Fred* House, jr«x District Treasurer, \ 
\ Twillingate*

- M M
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lA If you need one of our Price Lists before you, A 
N phone or write us. N
Y provinces.

The priests sY
W. B. JENNINGS, D.C.33 iHALLEY & COMPANY

St. John’s, Nfld.
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33 P. O. Box 786
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100 GOOD LOGGERS
I
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4It Are still required by M
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For the Logging Camps at 4»04 the sufferings endured dup
ing the four, dreadful months oc-
cugkqd in. the march no pen has | PH |HH. ,.f ( _T. , . I
eyçr told in full. The men who | eee-- ^ ^ -ÿwîf - ♦,

SCHHEIl'IMkrtowi & Badger.
complain at the time, still less did X 4... -c • , , ^J L
theÿ boast afterwards of what * 
they had done. They bore appal- * 
ling béat, bad food, torturing X 
thirst, and still went on. They saw o 
their transport animals stagger • - 
and-die, they knew the dangers i ] 
and difficulties increased with ev: 
ery forward step yet §tijl they * 
went onward^ their eyes ever to- * 
wards the burning horizon, their 
thoughts^fixed on .thpt foul prison 
where thëir fellow countrymen lay 
under the shadow of a L hideous 
death. T ^ . ! •

It had been January when the !| 
force had left Mulkutto, LbUt it 
was one April day that the pio- •• 
neer$, breaking through tfie w.qq^- ! I 
land, came upon 3 level plain that * 
eudqd in a beetling precipice, and 
there, drawing rein, looked across 
the plain which la.y beyond, to see
the cÿty of Ma,gdala dark against
thç sky. ..................... ,

The Dragoons tripd to * 
cheer. Their goal was in sight, 
but their lips were cracked, their 

(Continued on page 5)
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might be—and they were very 
great—young Lij Kassa was not 
of the stuff of which priests are 
made.

He tried t© leave the monastery 
many Times but he was always 
brought back. At length a band 
oL robbers attacked ihq little, set
tlement, the good fathers were 

* murdçred, their holy treasures 
stolen, and thç Jboy they had be
friended disappeared. He had 
t%ken the opportunity to escape 
wfiile tfie unequal struggle paged, 
and avoiding the robhers, ,made ni§ 
way .to the stronghold of his uncle 
who was still thq governor of tthe 
three provinces.

The uncle seems tp. ha^ye web- 
corned his nephew readily, enough 

« and,given him a place in his house
hold, where,again Lij Kassa made 
friends and sfiqyçd his ^bilitie^ 
Then, the uncle died, and his sons 
^11 fell to quarrelling about the 
division of his property—a state 

' of affairs Lij Kassa fomented if

Vf♦ t xt♦ Wages Average $24 and Board.Ai» • »
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Every Man and Sny Needs
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PROTECTION

The British Clothing Co., Lid.,
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’ ' ? Shrnoftt’s Building .« y *m
DtickwATÜtStreet, SL John’s.
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